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ABSTRACT 

The paper helps us identify know the effect of green marketing practices of automobile manufacturing companies on consumers. 

It is imperative and important for the researcher to know how "Green" the consumers are in terms of their knowledge, their 

attitudes and behaviour. Environmental attitude or green attitude is identified as the judgement of an individual towards the 

protection and promotion of the environment. It has always been believed by consumer behaviour scientists that an individual’s 

actions or behaviour can be predicted by their attitudes. Research and in-depth study was carried out to understand the 

awareness, attitude and behaviour of consumers in terms of environment more specifically related to automobile sectors. 

Keywords: Green Marketing, Buying Behaviour, Consumer Awareness, Green Product, Consumer's Laziness, GDP, Automobile 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Industry Profile 

Transportation Sector in India 

The Automobile business in India is one of the biggest on the planet and one of the quickest developing universally. Car industry 

involves a conspicuous place on the canvas of the Indian economy. India's traveler auto and business vehicle fabricating industry is 

the 6th biggest on the planet, with a yearly creation of more than 3.9 million units in 2011.  

As indicated by the Annual Convention report of Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers (SIAM), Indian vehicle industry as 

of now records for just about 7% of our GDP and utilizing around 19 million individuals both specifically and in a roundabout way.  

As per the Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers, yearly vehicle deals are anticipated to increment to 5 million by 2015 and 

more than 9 million by 2020. By 2050, the nation is relied upon to beat the world in auto volumes with around 611 million vehicles 

on the country's streets. This development has come after the monetary progression was started in our nation in 1991. 

 

Green Marketing 

Meaning of Green Marketing 

A watchful investigation of these definitions has inferred that, Green marketing is not simply making green claims or publicizing 

or bundling. It involves a great deal more than picture building. It is a considerably more extensive idea and includes all the 

marketing exercises which the organizations attempt to make a positive effect or diminish the inconvenient effect of their item or 

administrations on nature.  

Green Marketing involves different exercises incorporate statistical surveying to recognize the market and target portion for the 

green item, concentrate the purchasers mindfulness, disposition and conduct in regards to the green items, situating and making 

brand picture of the items and building up a green marketing blend program. 

 

Green Marketing & Its Need 

It is reported that, approximately two million people worldwide die from air pollution each year. According to data collected by the 

WHO from nearly 1,100 cities across 91 countries, elevated level of fine particle pollution, which could cause heart diseases, lung 

cancer, asthma and acute lower reparatory infections, are common across many urban areas, with some cities registering pollution 

levels 15 times as much as the WHO guidelines. 
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India is one of the most vibrant and largest economics in the world and will continue to be so for the next two decades. The Indian 

economy has been growing between 7 to 8% a year since long and is likely to grow for the next two decades. India is likely to have 

a GDP of USD 4 trillion and a population of 1.5 billion by 2030. The trend of economic growth is a good sign for the developing 

country like India.  

However, India would face major challenges includes rising consumption and demand for energy, increasing greenhouse gas 

emissions; and constraints on critical natural resources such as land, water and oil along with the growth and development.  

Enormous economic and population growth worldwide in the second half of the twentieth century have threatened the health of the 

planet – ozone depletion, climate change, depletion of forest cover, fouling of natural resources, and extensive loss of biodiversity 

and natural habitats. 

 

Buying Behaviour of Consumers – Green Products 

McKinsey Quarterly, Mar 2008 report based on the survey conducted in Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, India, United Kingdom 

and the United States has revealed that, consumers say that they are concerned about the environment and worried about the air 

pollution, depletion of natural resources, hole in the ozone layers, shrinking of animal habitat etc. 

Further to this, the report has indicated that, 87% of these consumers are concerned about the environmental and social impacts of 

the products they buy. However, when it comes to actual purchase, the purchase behaviour differs from what they say.  

It may be because of consumer’s laziness, not sincere towards environment. But, it may not be the only reason for not buying the 

green product. It may be consumers are not properly educated about the benefit of green products or it may be firms are not been 

able to make the green products which can satisfy consumers by fulfilling their needs. 

Many customers buy Green Product for non-green reason without even knowing that they are green or not necessarily for 

environmental reasons while buying the product. For example, recycle or biodegradable paper products like napkins, towels, 

computer paper etc. 

Barriers of Green Buying Behaviour 

 Lack of Awareness 

 Negative Perceptions 

 Distrust 

 High Prices  

 Low Availability 

Steps to Remove the Barriers 

 Educate Consumers:  

 Build Better Products:  

 Be Honest 

 Offer More 

 Bring products to the People 

 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Oyewole, P. (2001). Social Costs of Environmental Justice Associated with the Practice of Green Marketing.  Journal of Business 

Ethics, 29(3), Feb, pp. 239-252. This paper presents a conceptual link among green marketing, environmental justice, and industrial 

ecology.  It argues for greater awareness of environmental justice in the practice for green marketing.  In contrast with the type of 

costs commonly discussed in the literature, the paper identified another type of costs, termed 'costs with positive results,' that may 

be associated with the presence of environmental justice in green marketing.  A research agenda is finally suggested to determine 

consumers' awareness of environmental justice, and their willingness to bear the costs associated with it. 

Merilänen, S., Moisander, J. & Personen, S. (2000). The Masculine Mindset of Environmental Management and Green Marketing.  

Business Strategy and the Environment, 9(3), pp. 151-162. Environmental management systems and green marketing programmes 

have gained increasing popularity in western market economies.  They are viewed as cost-efficient, effective and just means of 

tackling problems associated with the impact of economic activity on the environment.  It is argued in this article, however, that 

these optimistic views are based on a number of ideas, images and metaphors that retain many androcentric and inadequate 

assumptions about self, society and nature that may be incompatible with long-term environmental protection goals. 

Prothero, A. & Fitchett, J.A. (2000). Greening Capitalism: Opportunities for Green Community.  Journal of Macromarketing, 20(1), 

pp. 46-56. In this paper, the authors argue that greater ecological enlightenment can be secured through capitalism by using the 

characteristics of commodity culture to further progress environmental goals.   

The authors reject both naive ecological romanticism and revolutionary idealism on the grounds that they fail to offer any pragmatic 

basis by which greater environmental responsibility can be achieved.  Drawing on the now well-established theoretical tradition of 

post-Marxist cultural criticism, the authors offer a conceptual justification for the development and implementation of a green 

commodity discourse.  For this to be achieved and implemented, prevailing paradigms regarding the structure, nature, and 

characteristics of capitalism must be revised.  Marketing not only has the potential to contribute to the establishment of more 
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sustainable forms of society but, as a principle agent in the operation and proliferation of commodity discourse, also has a 

considerable responsibility to do so. 

Prothero, A. (1998). Green Marketing: The 'Fad' That Won't Slip Slide Away.  Journal of Marketing Management, 14(6), July, pp. 

507-513. The author introduces several papers discussed in the July 1998 issue of 'Journal of Marketing Management' focusing on 

green marketing.  This includes; a citation of the need to review existing literature on green marketing, an empirical study of United 

States and Australian marketing managers, a description of what a green alliance look like in practice in Great Britain, ecotourism 

and definitions of green marketing.   

Kilbourne, W.E. & Beckman, S.C. (1998). Review and Critical Assessment of Research on Marketing and the Environment.  Journal 

of Marketing Management, 14(6), July, pp. 513-533. This paper provides a review and categorization of the environmentally related 

research published in the major English language marketing journals over the period from 1971 to 1997.  It traces the development 

from the early research which focused predominantly on the characterization of the "green" consumer, conceptualization of 

environmental consciousness, environmentally related behaviour such as recycling, and attitudes towards environmental problems 

such as pollution.  This was followed by a period in which energy conservation, legislation, and public policy issues were added to 

the agenda which remained predominantly managerialist in perspective.  While the same issues were studied within the 1990s, the 

research agenda was expanded again to include broader issues such as environmental values and institutions.  Most recently, the 

macro issues of sustainable marketing and its relationship to the dominant social paradigm have been introduced into the literature.  

The paper concludes by arguing that the examination of the macro issues from an interdisciplinary perspective is necessary for 

further development of marketing thought in this area, and that a synthesis of the macro and micro perspectives is necessary for 

effective and enduring public policy regarding the marketing/environmental relationship.  

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research Statement 

Analyze the awareness, impact and benefits of Green Marketing on consumer buying behaviour in the automobile industry with 

respect to Hyderabad and Bengaluru. 

 
Objectives 

1.     To study the impact of green marketing on consumer buying behaviour. 

2.     To understand the role of green marketing in the automobile industry. 

Research Questions 

1.     How does green marketing influence the purchase decision of consumers? 

2.     What importance does green marketing have in the automobile industry? 

RECOMMENDATIONS & SUGGESTION 

The following are the recommendations and suggestions obtained from the research performed: 

i. There is significant impact of green marketing on consumer buying behaviour with respect to the automobile industry. 

ii. In hypothesis testing “P value” is greater than alpha value; therefore, null hypothesis testing is rejected. 

iii. Respondents are aware of environmental issues. 

iv. Awareness of green marketing differs in different age groups. 

v. In spite awareness people do not act accordingly. 

vi. Companies should do research and great a sense of belonging towards the environment to survive in the market.  

vii. Every age group should be informed of depleting fossil fuels and should be encouraged to take action. 

viii. Companies should be encouraged to produce eco-friendly vehicles. 

ix. Consumers should be able to compile all amenities in eco-friendly vehicles to gain customers. 

FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS 

To identify know the effect of green marketing practices of automobile manufacturing companies on consumers, it is imperative 

and important for the researcher to know how "Green" the consumers are in terms of their knowledge, their attitudes and behaviour. 

Environmental attitude or green attitude is identified as the judgement of an individual towards the protection and promotion of the 

environment. It has always been believed by consumer behaviour scientists that an individual’s actions or behaviour can be predicted 

by their attitudes. 

Research and in-depth study was carried out to understand the awareness, attitude and behaviour of consumers in terms of 

environment more specifically related to automobile sectors and the findings of the same are discussed in the subsequent paragraphs. 

It has been easily observed that consumers (car owners) are aware that, vehicle emissions are the largest contributor to pollution 

and auto fuel is the main reason of emission. Further to this, they are also aware that, CNG is the most environment friendly auto 

fuel. Most of the car owners are aware of the term ‘Global Warming’ but very few are aware of the term ‘Green Marketing’. 

It can be concluded that, people are discussing about the Global Warming in different forums, but Green Marketing being the new 

concept has not been known to many. Further to this, most of the car consumers feel four wheelers available in our country are not 

environmental friendly and companies charge exorbitant prices for environment friendly cars and only few consumers believe that, 

automobile companies follow green practices. 
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The awareness level on all attributes relating to green marketing is relatively high. The awareness levels across the age groups are 

significantly different on certain statements. 

It is often found that even after having the right knowledge and attitude, when it comes to action, the consumer's behaviour changes. 

Previous studies show that consumers often feel accountable for many environment problems. However very few are ready to 

sacrifice their convenience and comfort.  
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